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"Deaf Heart window"  
Jerry Grant AKA Dawah 
9"x 12" Ink Sketch  
 

 
Hester Hussey 



 
 “STOP and take a look” 
Hinda Kasher 
8.5 x 11, landscape, sharpie marker 
Take a moment and look at the life of jewish people, they would drive around the 
city from early morning, buying foods and things they need for shabbos. Busy jew 
people are doing everything they can before the sunset. At the moment when they 
light the candles, they signed the blessings wholeheartedly for peace and love on 
Shabbat.[drawing description: one point perspective, three buildings on the right, 
full windows, two buildings on the left also full windows, from right to left, each 
sign is a total of six main hebrew words in ASL for the blessing of lighting candles 
of shabbos.] 



 
“Deaf Visionary Leaders” 
Ellen Mansfiled 

 

 
 
“Loves me Loves me not” 
Ken McBroom 



 
"Windowology" 
Artist: Tracey Milo 
12x12 
 
 

 
"Empty Deaf Isolated Room"(video 1;27)—Window 
Teresa Pegram 
New addition is my window that contains of a cardboard with cutout window along with clear 
tape acting like window glasses and supporting stick and paperclips on the top of my new wall 
acting like ceiling. 



Description: in this room (shoebox) that represents me expressing how i feel being alone isolated 
living in a small rural farming as deaf person to spend my time adding each day's motifs in order 
to sit down imaging myself what i see this empty room will be... 
No window in my room, i asked my dad who is former licensed carpenter to build new wall with 
Window. So i can enjoy watching what's out there from my window. Smile! 
 
 

 
“Window” 
Jeremy Quiroga 
ASL video (0;47) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=14&v=dddEYMn5LNw 



 
“Keep Window Opened: Deafhood” 
Nancy Rourke 
Back of canvas with hanging wire, hardcopy of the book, Understanding Deaf Culture, in Search 
of Deafhood by Paddy Ladd, pieces of wood tabs (that holds up the canvas together) and 
cardboard.   Inspired by a Deafhood Discussions' video, Ladd INTRO p. 2-6 with Tara Holcomb 
(7:55) This is about the museum that showed paintings on the wall, but paintings are turned to 
face the wall. Paddy wants the door opened at all times, to let others learn about Deafhood. So, 
the concept of a painting turned to face the wall, is the back of the canvas with a "window," that I 
put together, meaning it is always open, there is ACCESS to enter the Deafhood journey. While 
the doors are closed, there is a window stayed open. 



 
Paul Scearce 
Media: ink drawing. photoshop for fonts 
 

 
Pratigya Shakya 
Video 1:42 
https://www.facebook.com/pratigya.shakya.73/videos/437255363132487/ 
 
 



 
“Deaf Children At School” 
Diane A. Squires 
ArtRage and Dreamscope 
 

 
Heidi Ren Storm 
Photo manipulation, layering, free phone apps  
 



 
“window” 
Daniel Winship 
medium: Digital  
Three bone kids were stuck in a dark room, the spirit butterflies came out from each the deaf 
soul, they flying toward to the window where light was. a boy saw them and try to rescue the 
butterflies. 
 

 
'Alice's Choice' 
Sandra K. Wood 
Medium: Paint markers 



[Image description: A young girl with brown hair pulled up in a ponytail and 
wearing a green sweater is sitting in a black chair. She's in a room with blue floor 
facing a door. To her right, the window has a dark shape of a person in front of a 
big audiometric machine. To her left, there's a window with two Deaf people 
signing to each other. She's raising her left hand towards them.] 
 
 

 
Dorothy M. Wilkins 
Photography/ digital 
RSD sisters all graduated from RSD and have been friends more than 55 years. 
This is priceless!! Thanks for viewing us through the window. 
 


